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QEfJERAL HEWS, i

Fifty -- seven men want to!bo made bank-
rupts in- - the1, Southern Districts of Georgia.

Pickpockets! rule the New York city car

The winner of a drinking match in Bavaria
lately succeeded in consuming 195 glasses of
beer in a single hour. .;At.a gill, each 'this
would be six, gallons, .none of, which :,was
utaken, in at the pores,' as Joey Ladle j ab-
sorbed his liquor.

' - i

j .
' "

A serious controversy blaa arisen in Phil-
adelphia between" the ice cutters and ! the
skaters, both of whom claim full freedom
on the Fairmount water. !

"Dull times," sighs a Newbern editor
"Not a murder, in town yesterday."

A Missouri editor remarks that while he
makes no pretensions as a "statist;" he be-
lieves that he can tall down on the ice and
get up without being told as often as any
other man. .

1

Pour thousand new books and pamphlets
were published in England last year This
was as large anumber as all published during
the last ten years of the last century, "and
three times as large as the average number

.

. : . PcxxTiCAi: The. JteRublican .State . Con-vent- ion

of Aakansas has nominated the foU
lowing 8tate ticket; .

Fcr Governor, Geo. Powell Clay ton 'lieut-
enant Governor, James M. Johnson of Mad-
ison ; t Auditor, James R. Barry Secretary
of State, R. D. J. White- - Treasurer, Hen-
ry Page ; Supreme Judges, Lafayette Gregg,
John McClare, and James Thomas Elliott ;
School Commissioner, Rev., W H. Gillam!

John C. Warmouth has - been elected as
candidate for Governor of Louisiana by the
Republican Nominating Convention of . thae
State by a vote of 45 against 42 ;for F. C.
Dumas,, (colored,) f The latter was then
nominated - 'for - Lieutenan t Governor,
but declined, 1 as- - he was a candidate for
Governor only. Oscar J. Dunn-- : (colored,) a
member of the city --Council, was then nom-
inated and elected to ' be placed ' on the
flnlrpt fnr t.hftf. nnsitinn vTh W A TmKnna
(Radical colored organ,) stilt continues to

1 U. I, r St: ' it. j' -
piace at lue neau 01 its columns tne-- name
of Dumas for Governor,' alleging as a reason
that their votes were fraudulently interpo-
lated and orie wrongfully rejected for the
purpose ot effecting the nomination ofJudge
Warmouth. . j

The Louisiana Democratic State Central
Committee has Organized by the election of
the following officers: President, M. B.
Brady, Esq. ; Vice Presidents, Messrs. Jas.
Mann and Gabriel de Ferrett ; - Secretary,
Col. Wm. Smallwood ; Treasurer, E Sal-
mon, Esq. j f - "

; The N. O. Republican (Radical) has change,
ed hands. Dr. M. A. Southworth being an-- ;
nounced as the editor and proprietor.

Mendelssohn and His Sister.
The union of Felix and Fanny Mendelsohn

was something wonderful, like the wonder-
ful genius of sensibility and music which en-down- ed

them both. Such pure, tender, and
noble souls are made for each other. The
more fervid and exacting bonds of marriage
and parentage did not interfere with the
profound sympathy in which they lived, both
when together and when apart They cor-
responded music. Their emotions, too deep
and strange to be conveyed in words, like
articulate thoughts, they expressed m tones.
Seating themselves at their instruments, they
would for hours carry on an intercourse
perfectly intelligible to each other, and more
adequate and delicious than any vocal con
versation. '

When Felix, at laples, at Rome, or in
London, sent to Fannie f letter composed in
notes, she translated it vfirst with her eyes,
then with her piano. The most charming
transcripts of these affectionate and musical
souls were thus made in music. Sweeter or
more divinely gifted beings have rarely, ap-
peared on this earth. Their relations of
spirit were sensitive and organic; far beneath
the reach of intellectual conciousness. ' They
seemed able to communicate tidings through
the etheral medium by some subtle tele-
graphy of feeling, which transcends under-
standing, and belongs to a miraculous region
of life. For when Fanny died in her Ger
man home, Felix, amidst a' happy company
in England, suddenly aware of some terri
ble calamity, from the disturdance of equil
ibrium and dread sinking of his soul, rushed
to the piano, and poured ou t his anguish in
an improvisation ol wailing and mysterious
strains, which held the assembly spellbouna
and in tears. In a few days a letter reached
him announcing that his sister had died at
that very hour. On receiving the tidings
he uttered a shriek, arid the shock' was so
great as to burst a blood vessel in his brain
Life liad no charm potent enough to staunch
and heal the cruel laceration leic in nis aii-read-y

failing frame by this sundering blow.
The web of torn fibrils bled invisibly. He
soon faded away, and followed his sister to
a world of finer melody, fitted for natures
like theirs. Aeger 's Friendships of Women,

'Dante in Exile" is to be the subject upon
which Cambridge undergraduates will qom-pet- e

this year for the gold; medal oflered by .

the Duke of Devonshire for the best English
poem. t

Delaware evidently believes in the; literal
fulfilment of the law and an exact perfor-
mance of its penalties. .The severity of the
weather causes neither a postponement nor
mitigation of punishment by putting the
feet in the stocks, and many culprits carry
bitten extremities away from the scene of
their degradation. .'.

A Mormon elder on his way to England
after proselytes; recently went 'into a Cleve
land drinking saloon, and accidentiy touna
there a brother who was captured by the
Indians twenty years before when their fa-

ther taking his family to Utah,
;.' '

'

. m ,'.. .' "

Les Antilles, a newspaper published at
Martinque, having several times suffered the
vengeance of the government, lately an-
nounced that it ould hearafter avoid pol --

i tics and devote itself to elegant extracts
from the French poets beginning with La
Fontai'ne's fable of the wolf and the lamb.
The governor took this also as a personal
affront and suspended the paper for a
month.

The Saturday Review says': "There are,
it must be owned, but few things on earth,
of less tnterest at .first sight than a girl in
her- - teens." Several persons however, will
disagree with the writer.

Wisconsin has paid more than $54,000 for
bounties on wild animals under the recent
law.-- Wild cats are the most common.

Missouri has discovered another tin moun-tai- n.

j "
The Tennessee Legislature taxes dogs two

dollars each, exempting one dbg to each
family. j ; y--

- yV 'tf-- )

During the last year 220,000 barrels off lour
were ground onSt. Anthony Falls Minnesota.

The Lake Erie region produced four hun-
dred thousand gallons of wine, last year.

The, entirely proper, well-authoriz- ed ex-

pressive and, necessary word "serried," for
some unaccountable reason, is not in any
edition of Webster's Dictionary, .

" ' ' "' ( .

London is about to have the trial of a cler-
gyman for- - having relieved the , poor oi , a
parish not his own. It would seem that the
offence is not a common one. C'

The color Bismarck has given place in
Paris to the Meternich green. ;
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BUSINESS CARDS.

WTWt. LYNCH,
InKRCilANT TAILRr

CUT AND MADE IN THE
GLOTUES and of the best Material.
North East Cor. Market & Second .Sts.,
i ; WILMINGTON, N C.

.y v ji w a m.

I oetaa 8in

DANIEL A. SMITH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

Parlor," Dining Itooni, Chamber
and Office Furniture,

j Hat trasses, Feathers, Window
Shades, Wall Paper, &c, also

Sash, fisiiuds and lioors.
SOUTH FRONT ST., WILMINGTON. N. C

octai - , iy

!
, JOSEPH Hf NEFF,

iSUri CHANDLER.
A.N U 1) E A IiKR IN

SHIP STOItES, XiROCERlES, IIARD-war- e,

Paints, Oils, Boats, pars, &c.
No's 22 Water, and 2, A & 0 Dock Street,

i WILMINGTON, N. C

oit
'

J .;' ly

GEO. Z. i FRENCH,
No. fO, South Trout Street,

VV'ilmiiig'toii, IN,
WHOLESALE DEALEU IN

j

(IrocKries, Provisions.. Wines,
Liquors. Cigars.

. 'mmr m !

AW flUfl, . HHIOH, ailU t OJII- - j

111 Oil Crockery .Ware. .

W Cottou and Nval Store Bought or
iteceivea on consignmeni.

: ocU) If
i

-
M. ;JOLLNKU, O, J"OTTEK, J. CAMEKDEN

i OOLLHER, POTTER & CO ,
Commission Merchant.

New Yorli.
i Liberal ch advances on eonsignnlenls of Na- -

Tai mores, uoiion ana otuer ooutuern proauce.
hepf:24:.

.
' ; I i ly '

f . WESC0TT,
II IvA L, fli R I IV U RAliV,
I outh Side Princess, near Water St., .

I j WILMINGTON, N. C.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULLKEEPS ot

Com, Meal, Ilomouy, Flour, Oats, Peas',
' !; -- Rye, Bran, Ilav. &c.. &c.

j; VIK? SIKBiVXE 0., r
(' HOC EUS,

' " ' !

FOR WAKULNU AND UUMM1S10N
MERCHANTS,

- Corner Ohesuut aud Water elreetb,
: 1 Wilmington, N. 0.

, aw' : u

o. c hatch, l. a. estks, m. r. hatch.

ilATCir, ESXES & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
NO. .183 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF PINE
V j NEW YORK.
riCONSlGNMENTS OF COTTON & NAVA1
Wstores solicited. Usual advances made an c
all orders promptly executed.

Au. 5th, 1867. , tf

'
L. A. HART. JNO. C. BAILEY

IRON N D COPPER WORKS,

i ; " AND

MACHINE SHOP,
Manufacturers of TURPENTINEALSO and COPPER ' WORK in all its

branches.-- ' ; .. ,; ..
-.-

. i r ;

Ifront Street, below Market Street;
'i Wilmington, N. C.

HART & BAILEY.

A
Proprietors.

btpt Mb tr
T. PBTTBWAT. ROOKK MOOUB

PETTR1VAV V KinhDCO

ZliXh COMMISSION MERCHANTS
J

NORTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C7. !

T CONSIGNMENTS 0" COTTON!
IUCEYL STORES AND COUNTRY PRO- -

Bfin
.
F'eparei

& ENTS for the Manufacturers arei
orders 1, on the most reasonable terras.
OBO. KIJ

CELEBIIATED
COTTON GINS,ZELL'S

VWBONE

BROWN'S CO!
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E,

:er, ..,
PLATF( and RAIL-- ,

ROAD SCALES.
FERTILIZERS oi all

tug 5

strates, that whoever would, enjoy the Dleasnres
of food the beauties of landscapes the joys o
companionship the richness ot : literature o
the honors of station and renown must prtserv
Tieir health. , ,

The stomach is the receptacle of all nourish-
ment, and the fountain from which all parts of
the body, derive sustenance. The effect of foul '

Injurious food entering the stomach;: la to de- - i

range the digestive organs and produce headache,
loss of appetite, nnrefreshed sleep, foetid breath,
low spirits, feverish burnings, constipation, in-
capacity to perform any mental or bhvBical dutv.
&c, and are the symptoms ofthathorrrid disease

f'- -

3

DYSPEPSIAk' ,; ;';
which assumes a thousand shapes,. and points
towards a miserable life and premature decay. The
Medical. Faculty has labored for ' generations 40
discover reliable appetizers und the; proper mcani
of overcoming stomnch deangemenK Certain
ingredients have been long known as pu'rdally
enecuvev Among ucse were ,

CALISAYABARK Jk ST. CROIX RUM.
An invalid physician, sojourning in the tropica

island of St. Croix, observing the habits ot ' thci
natives, gathered the recipe, for the final accom-
plishment ofthis most important end. .The atlj
cle was.flrst used as a prlvate"medlcine,when Its
salutary effects becoming known, it was brought
out under tne name 01 , .

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTlRS
They act with unerring power, and are taken

with the pleasure of a beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures In stubborn cases of Dys- -

Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diarrhoea,!
Sour Stomach, Headache, Fever and Ague,!
Weakness, Mental Despondency, &c. As a morn
ing appetizer and after dinner tonicr they should
be in every family. They are a delightful exhile
rating stimulant, without any subsequent Stupe
ying reaction. ; . '

;
' -

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE. I

Rocubsteb, December 5i8th, 18(51.

Messrs. P. H. Deakb. Gentlemen I have suf-
fered terribly with Dyspepsia for three ' or four
years, and tried many remedies without effect. : 1

had to abandon my profession, and suffer id great-
ly from everything I .ate. I have now tried the
Plantation Bitters they helped me I continued
their use, and am now nearly a well man. I kuow
ot several similar cases. Respectlully yours,

;
: - Rev. J. S. Catuokn.

S. T.-18- COX.

Intelligent persona and physicians can judge
on the efficacy of thoTlantation Bitters from the
following partial formula: ;

'
'. CASCAKILLA BARK .

Was known and used in Germany for Dyspepsi
Chronic Diarrhoea, Cholic, Dysentery, and Dis-
eases ef the Stbaiach and Bowels, as early as 1690

DANDELIOW.
For Inflamations of the Loins and. Spleen in
Dropsical Affections and Biliary i Secretion, or
Obstructions of the Abdiiplua) ViBcera.

CALISAYA. OR KING'S BARK,
Was unknown to civilization until the middle of
the 17th century. r Humboldt makes favorable
mention ofthe febritugef qualities of this article
as an Antidote Fever and Ague, Intermittent
and Malarious Fevers, in his extensive South
American travels. The Countess, wife of thm
Viceroy: of Iferu, having experienced the benefi-
cial effects of the Bark, sent it to Europe In 1640.
It was sold by the Jesuits for the" enormoui sum
ofUs weight in silver, and was thus called Jesuits'
Powdeb. In 1658, Sir John Talbot employed it
with great success in France, in the treatment 0
irever and Ague, Dyspepsia, jNervou3 Attections-Los- s

of Appetite, Weakness and. Debility, .Pal
pitation ofthe Heart, Diarrhoea, &cy under the
name ot Ji.ngusn Powder; and in Ib7v, lie sold
the secret ol its origin to Louis XIV, by whom
it was divulged. It is now a standard remedy in
all Pharmacopoeia, and is employed in prepar
ing the .Plantation .Hitters.

Uhamomuu J lover y ior emeemea ligeswon ;
Winterareen. valuable for Scrolula, Rheumatism.
and Neiratic Affections ; Lavender Flowers aro
matic, stimulant and Tonic, highiv invteoratintr
in Nervous Debility; Anise, an . aromatic, carmi
native, creatine: nesn, muscie ana mux. aiucn

r? . v' ' "- "--used in nursing.

S. T. 1860 X. ' f

Another ingreldient of remarkable and wonder
ful virtue used in the preparation of these : Bit-- ,
ters, is a native bf Brazil, and as yet unknown to
the commerce o the world, A 8panish ' writer
says ;

' administered with St; Croix
Ru n, never laua to relieve nervous tremor, wake--

fulness, disturbed eleep. &c.i and tnat it is used
with great effec by the Brazilians, Spanish and
Peruvian ladles to heighten their color and beau
ty. It imparts cheerlulness to the disposition,
vigor to the appetite, ana oruiiancy to jne com-
plexion." f. iK J ..

We withhold its name from the public, for. the
present.. ."'') . '.':.'.

To the above are Mdcd Clove Bads, Orange,"
Oarraway,' Coriander, 8nake Root, &c,' all pre-eerv- ed

ia perfectly pureiqsaliii,;;, J..

i -- J

The tonic properties ot St. Croix Rum, and 1U
powertulinvigorating effects,

' have been long
known to the physichinsof the world. !- - y-.'-

. Bilious, intcrmitteat and Chill Fevers; engen-
dered by the change of water, and diet of travel-
ers, particularly upon western rivers,' are preven-
ted and cured by the Plantation Bitters, They
are also reliable to prevent sea slknesf , , '

fJpHE; UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE

In large or small quantities, V

CYPRESS .and JUNIPER

Sawed in a Workmanlike Manner.
These SHINGLES are, admitted by all who

have used them to be : ,

BETTER AIID CHEAPER
than any in the markeL ' V

Intakes LESS NAILS, aid LESS TIME to
lay them They make a BETTER ROOF, and
require LESS PER SQUARE ' than any hand
made shingles. "

J . i

Call, examine and judge for yourselves,
at Mill foot of Castle Street. 4

Proprietor.ja9 tf

Government Wrecks.
HAVING BEEN NOTIFIED BY THE

of the Treasury that a contract has
been made by him with GEO. Z. FRENCH nd
ROBERT STEVENSON, for savins property
from wrecks of all vessels belonging to the Gov-
ernment, on and adjacent to this coast, and
having been appointed by him as agent'to super-
intend their operations, I hereby warn all per-
sons, from interfering with said wrecks or any
other Government property on the coast." L.-G- ESTES,

r r Coll. Int. Rev.
Wilmington, Aug. 5, 18G7, tf
Journal; copy.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL
REVENUE, v

QOLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
SECOND DISTRICT, NORTH CAROLINA,
Office Honrs from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

I-- . G. ESTES, Collector .

aug 6 U

OUR. LATEST IMPROVED

New i Scale Piano-Fort- e.

- - '

NOTICE.After the most "flattering
first Pianists in the country,

who, at our solicitation, have tested them in the
severest manner POSSIBLE, have been pro-
nounced "

The Finest Square Piano-Fort- e Made in
the World.

It has always beeu our policy during the Thirty--

six Years that we have manufactured Pianos,
twelve thousand of which are now in use in the
United States and Europe, to give the finest in-
strument at the lowest cost. Our superior facil-
ities enable us to offer them from one to three,
hundred dollars less than any other first-clas- s

House. ' j

The tone: of these.instruments are remarkable
for their peculiar sweetness and great brilliancy.
Never losing their quality when toreed to their
utmost capacity. The lower register retaining
its positiveness does not destroy the middle and
upper registers by mingling with them in disa-
greeable confusion. The refined beauty of toDe
being equally delightful to the unpracticed and to
tne most cultivated ear.

They are an entirely new style of Piano, finish-
ed in the most superb manner, with four full
round corners front and back, heavily carved
Legs and Lyre, Serpentine . Base richly moulded,
and each' instrument is fully WARRANTED fa
five years. GROVESTEEN & CO.,

499 Broadway, New York.
dec 7 d&wly. .

NOT FOR- A DAY BUT FOR ALL .TIME.

INFALLIBLE YEAST POWDER,
The Best "and only Reliable Powder in Use. War- -

i - to make
Good Biscuit, Bread, lie Crust, Mufflns, Waffles,

Indian Buchwhaat, and other Griddle
Cakes. Also Boiled Puddings,

Dumplings, Ibt Pie, dx.
Equally good for all. It is warranted not to con
tain any deleterious drug, but i3 made from the
purest materials, is of snowy whiteness, and per-
fectly congenial to health. DYSPEPTICS are
particularly recommended to use it.gr TRY IT AND USE NO OTHER.
For sale by all Grocers throughout the United

j States and Canadas. .

The Trade supplied by the Manufacturers
Address the r

'

i DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
j, 1

' 218 Fulton Street, New York.
X3T WAITED. Good and reliable Agents in

every city and town, liberal inducements will
be offered, Send on application.

dec 7 h . Cw 1

FREEDWS SAVINGS
AND j ,

TRUST COMPANY
The business of this Institution will hereafter

be conducted by v

Mr. GEORGE N. ARNOLD.
Office is in the room above Allen Evan's store,

on Market street. v ;
'

Office hours every dav from 5 o'clock. P. M.
to 8 o'clock, P. M.

liepositors take notice
8. 8. ASHLEY,

ian 7 tf,

STOVES, GAS fIU1ES, kl
Cooking, Parlor.and OBxee Stoves,

A LOT OF GAS FIXTURES,
. ;1. Jast Received. ; ;

AGENT FOR FAIRBANKS' STAND
i I ARB SCALES. :

- :

ForJSale by 'v

"' A. H. NEEF.;
Nov2(5 , ,tf

JTIARVIN'S PATENT
Alum and Dry Piaster, Fire and Burg- -

lar Proof S i.

With Combination - Lock.
TTTTARRANTED THE BEST In the WORLD.

: Y V Never corrode the iron. Never lose their
fire-pro-of qualities. ' Are the only .Safes filled
with Alum and Dry Plaster. --

Plaase send or call for an Illustrated Catalogue.
MARVIN & CO.,

Principal Warerooms : ,
". i No. 276 Broadway! New York.

; No. 721 Chestnut St, Philadelphia,
dec 7 - ' .5m

conductors.
Jenkins says Bismarck has a wart on the

little finger of his left hand.!

Charles Dickens, is. stroke oar ot the
Thames Rowing Club. , - i .

Lotta will be am upon Nev York the last
of this montli. I

.
" ' r

... The opera house at Rome is guarded by
police to prevent its being blown up.

"

Mrs. Kaye do Stanton is wliat Punch calls
our Elizabeth Cady.

Motto for a fencing school "Pinkin done
within.' Juki. , 4

Chicago has had a silver wedding with
$10;000 worth ot presents.
",Nev York distilleries are reported as "not
worth owning.1' 1

A freed woman was frozen Jo death at Co-
lumbus, Ga.,lak week.

Theodore Rousseau, the .great French
landscape painter, has died, aged fifty-fiv- e.

Mrs. Loril ad Ronalds is the favorite
American belle at the Princess Metternich's
receptions in .Paris.

Work on the Cologne Catherdral was eus
ucuucu iuicu gctuuiica au. it, win ' ue re
sumed next spring. '

4

New York firenehesitselt with 40,000 hot- -

ties or miner water a dav and in this
weather,

"The DoullefBtidded Rodm1' is on the
bills at the 'Salt Lake City Theatre. Apy
iocai nu lnreoueu f f .

Eggs are twenty-liv- e cents a dozen in Sa-
vannahand they are being exported to the
North. j J '.

. . ,

The ar tists of paris go to the receptions
of Madame Conneau, wife of Napoleons
physican, and the Professors rendezvous at
Princess Napbleon's Tuesdays.

New York city pays $500,500,000 per an --

urn for its tea, coffee, wine, whiskey,
anl tobacco I .$38,00,000 for- its flour and
meat : $9,3000,000 for its police and Courts ;
$3,500,000 for its schools. i

A very romantJc young ladyj rescued from
drowning while in a state of i insensibilitv.
declared, on rey that she must and
would marry the noble preserver of her life.
On inquiring the name ot her jgenerous de--
liverer, to her great dismay she? learned that
it was a Newfoundland Dog. j

.

;loun2 Jenkins, now that he has had ex- -

oerience in both matters, says j that he pre- -

ferson the who ln nnnninrr nham narrna frt I 1 o v
"poping the question." The; former may
give a little headache, which' is trancient,
whle the latter may result in something

In Cincinnati the poor, are called upon to
swe.ar n.s f(illnwa "Dn vnn anilirTinlv awnar
that you answer to the questions, regarding
your application .jtor coal shall jbe the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
for which you shall answer ;to God ? and
that you will! use it for your own family
only anfl will notj sell, trade, or lend, nor
give it to any other person V

England pays 100 a year for each of its
soldiers, France 40, and Prussia only 30.

T --, ,i i.

The South Carolina Cherrkees contem
plate joining their brethren on the govern- -

ment reservation in inaian lerncory.
French parents are prohibited even from

naming their , children what they will, for
fear that some revolutionary character's-nam- e

will be perpetuated; They must be
selected from the patalougue of saints or from
ancient history, jand registered With the
mayor of the district. '

li i

One of our exchanges laments that annony-mou- s

contributions brins several cents a
pound less than they would a short time
ago.

A drunken fel low in a Washinsrton ho--
ici aitemptea to; swallow a billiard ball on'a wager the other day. He got it behind
his teeth, but it;wduld go no further, and a
surgeon's services for half an hour were re-
quired to relieve him of his indigestible
mouthful. He has not been able to sclose his
mouth since. ',r

The mythical "Barbington White" still
contributes to Miss JBraddon's Belgravia
magazine, vf

In summer the actual height of the bridge
between Covington and Cincinnati is two
feet less than in the winter.

One of the New York dallies devotes a
regular department to "Fenian Items."

Tennessee is going largely into tjie sorg
hum business, f

i English turloieu are bewailing the decline
of their race horses. Though thev are excel
lent whila young they have not the stamina
of their ancestors; and begin to fail in their
powers at a very early age. The reason
probably is that the young, horses are forced
too much before they have Come to maturity.

Finnish peasants think themselves for
tunate if, during the dreadful, famine which
prevails, they can get plenty of bread of
wnicu oniy onethird is coarse rve flour and

rcne rest, moss ana saw-du- st,

Maryland has sOme idea of adopting the
ucitei oi-ie- ave system now in practice in
jc.ngiana. ..,m-- j .... ri ...

t-

-

; .. r

Universal grief will follow the announc- -
ment from Nassau, N. P., that the commerce
of that port is; rapidly declining. The
authorities of the island and the inhabi-
tants made a good thing during the war by
making' the harbor the headquarters of the
blockade-runi- ng business, and it is now ,too
bad that any portion of their earnings in that
honorable occupation should slip away from
mem. j. : . v. -

The other day the skrn-boai- ds of two
trains were maliciously exchanged in Albany,
a large number of people started 3 for thewrong destinations, and both trams had to
return to tne station. , ; i

Elmira Female College, of New York, has
isieiy ooiaiueu a supscription of fifty thou-
sand dollars, one half ot which sefinrftd an
appropriation oan equal amount from the
State. Twentyfive thousand dollars are : to
oe expenaea in improvements upon its al-
ready elegant building and grounds.

only thirty years ago.
rpl Tilt : .1- Agricultural College is to

open in March. The president has been en-
gaged for some time in the celltction of a
geological cabinet.

John McDevitt, the present holder of the
golden cue ot the American billiard champ-
ion, left New York last week for Chicago,
where he intends to reside permanently. His
match with Metvm Foster will take place
at .Crosby's Music Hall, in that city, about
the end of March. .

We get a piece of news from Louisville.
The Courier informs us that President John-
son contemplates throwing himself into the
arms of the democratic party. That wbuld
be a startling movement indeed.

.It is stated iu the China Mail, publish
ed at Hong Kong, that Mr. E. B. Drew, an
American and a graduate of Harvard, has
jeen appointed government secretary at that
point, with the rank of deputy commission
er, lie nas oeen only two years in China,
but hasstuded the Chinese language Close--

A Delaware paper states that Senator
Saulsbury's visit to Washington was attend
ed with the same unfortunate results as
heretofore and that he has gone home again.
He is once more earnestly urged to resign.

Still another musical magazioe is to ap
pear in Lionaon, under the title ot Exeter
Hall, the compositions in which will be sa-

cred music.

Ogdensburg wishes to be known as St.
Lawrence on being made a city. The old
name is not a bad one.

Suuday, being the New York Herald's fa
vorite day for a change ofpolitical views, it
took a new turn and remarked : "Thus in
the political doubts and divisions of the hour
Johnson seems to the masses to be the inev-
itable consequence of the situation." ,

General Custer is on trial1 in Leavensworth
For the murder of a private soldier named
Johnson. From the testimony it appeared
that Johnson, with five, other soldiers on foot
and six on horses, was in the act of desert-
ing. They were overtaken by Lieut. Cook,
Who, finding them with loaded carbines pre-
pared to resist, fired upon them in accord
ance with Gen. Custer's orders, and Johnson
was killed. This case was one of the causes
of General Custer's conviction by court-ma- r

tial, but the probability is that he will be
acquitted in this trial. '

Govenor Swannthe defeated, is going
to run as a workingman for the lower house
of Congress, against Mr. Phelps, who is ne
ot the rare class oi Johnson? men, as is the
governor himself. f

The difference between English and
French laws is shown by one fact that out of
340,000 persons convicted before English
magistrates, only sixty were sentenced to im
prisonment for terms exceeding six months.
Of the 155,000 sentenced by jthe French cor-
rectional police, 10,818 were punished by
imprisonment for periods varying from one"
year to ten, and 8668 for terms of from six
months to one year.

Captain Fox, late assistant-secretar- y of
the navy, is in Missouri on business of Com-
modore Vanderbilt relative to the purchase
ot the southwest branch ot the Pacinc Rail-
road.

Great Britain's exports fell off by four mil-
lion pounds sterling last year.

The Catholic bishop ot Three Rivers, in
Canada, is trying to recruit nlen for the Pa-
pal Zouaves. The i term of service is two
years. 4.'. .. :

j s

Iowa has 372,000 school children aud 10 -
000 teachers to instruct them in half as many
school houses for two million dollars a year.

In the old times when smuggling was com-
mon in England, a shoe --, dealer in London
was in, the habit of selling boots of French
manufacture at a very much lower, price
than any one else could afford to dispose of
them, and yet no one , could , bring against
him the charges of smuggling them into the
country. It was long before the secret was
discovered, but it was found'at last that in
each ofthe high heels ot the.boots was a cav-

ity containing a watch which . had escaped
duty,and he was thus enabled to sell boots
lower than any one else.

At a recent celebration of the British vi-

ceroy in Lucknow four hundred elephants ,

formed a part of the procession. j
"',j i k :

We are glad to learn that sthe
' health of

Judge Shellabarger of Ohio is greatly im-

proved, and that he will not resign his seat
in Congress. ;

'

t
',

'

Some one recently presented a bill for
twenty-si- x dollars' against an insurance com-

pany in St.-Loui-s, and drove it into ban-
kruptcy.;;':!', jjv ,;j.' ; r; pj'i; y

Wisconsin will place statues of ex--Go ve-n- ors

Dodge and. Doty in the national gal-
lery of the . capitol at Washington. - There
are some advantages connected with a , resi-

dence in a new State. , - 4

" Chicago is ' hearing loud calh . lor the
erection of a wigwam for the accommoda-
tion of the republican national convention.

Russia educates .! its ballet dancers and
then forbids their departure from the coun-
try without the permission of the Czar.

By a new law,1 all English merchant ships
are obliged to carry lime ; juice and serve it
to their crews every day;.

. It requires thirty-eig- ht clerks, thirty-on- e.

messengers and four pages . to run the Que-
bec legislature.


